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April 8, 2021 to May 13, 2021 
AA HOTLINE  ~ 920.432.2600

Step 4 of AA

Alcoholics Anonymous step 4 requires a clear and frank understanding of one’s self. Through 
the process of discovering the true nature of personal character, a member learns to 
understand  and identify the weaknesses that may have helped contribute to alcoholism. This 
also leads to understanding personal strengths that may compensate for the weaknesses and 
focus on those areas that need the most support in order to continue the 12-steps. This step in 
the process provides a foundation for future steps.

The fourth step of Alcoholics Anonymous requires a careful personal inventory of character 
assets. You must make a list of those areas that affect your life and account for the various 
decisions that have led them to this stage in your life. It is important that these discoveries are 
written down, as writing them creates a concrete form and helps solidify the concepts 
involved in the mind of the participant.

Mental barriers and a lack of personal responsibility can cause major challenges at this stage. 
Many members have spent a long amount of time justifying their behavior and must focus 
extremely hard on being completely honest with themselves to gain the benefits of step 4. 
Time requirements and writing ability may also hamper a participant. Time requirements may 
be overcome by devoting a small amount of time each day to the completion of the step 4 
worksheet or by rearranging personal schedules to allow a single day or few hours to complete 
the process in a single attempt. Time spent leading up to this attempt should focus on 
identifying factors in daily life that may indicate personal character strengths or weaknesses. 
Writing ability may be removed as a factor by using a computer typing program or asking a 
friend to assist with taking dictation. 

The information gathered in the fourth step of Alcoholics Anonymous allows the member to 
gain greater insight from the next steps. This information provides a frank assessment of 
strengths and weaknesses, allowing a sufferer to know exactly which areas should be 
addressed by the subsequent parts of the entire 12-step process. Through this process, a 
person learns to identify shortcomings and will use these as a list of appeals to a higher power 
in future steps. 

https://www.greenbayaa.org/archives/
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District 01 Monthly Meeting via Zoom >>>   March 11, 2021

Position Chairperson Status
DCM: Bill D.

Alt. DCM:
Secretary: Kimberly S. (Filling in for JeriLyn)
Treasurer: Katie D.

Newsletter: Kimberly S.
Grapevine: Mary B.

Corrections (Men) Adam
Corrections (Women) Brenda N

Bridging the Gap: Marian 
PI/CPC: Linda S. Not Present

Archives: Jeff E. 
Accessibilities: Bruce

Webmaster & Meeting List: Dean H
District Events: Lauren P. & Lloyd Not Present

Comittee Attendance From March 11 Zoom Meeting

<<<<   VACANT  >>>>

GSR Reports:

William W., Eye Opener, 10:00 a.m. Saturday, St. Matthew's Church – Meeting strong with 20+ in attendance 
and we have newcomers getting involved. We are celebrating anniversaries the last Sat of the month. 

Kathy, Early Birds, 7:30am, Sunday, 218 club – Had service meeting and we will go back to the four-way split 
with funds. We also send seven subscriptions of Grapevine to libraries, but they are no longer accepting. We 
will revisit later this year. 

Josh, Zoom Into Recovery, 3pm, Daily – 35 mid-week attendance and still going 7 days a week. Weekends are 
a bit lower but still around 15.

Mike, Serenity Now, 12pm, Calvary Mon, Wed, Fri – Going strong. We have a ceiling of 30 people in 
attendance, and we have hit 37 twice but had just enough room. But not more. 

Duffy, Early Risers, 7:30am Sunday, 218 Club – Attendance around 20 and one older gentleman returned as 
he got the vaccine. Veteran’s court members are showing up and it’s a strong meeting. 

Matt W. Flintville, Early Risers, Sat., 8am – Attendance strong, one member has COVID and Brett is filling in as 
temporary Secretary for the group.

Bruce, Never on Sunday, 9am The Bridge – Nothing new on behalf of group. 

District 01 - Officer & Chair Reports

Bill/DCM:  I attended the monthly DCM Zoom for Area 74. It is a great chance for me to get to know other 
DCMs and their struggles during these unprecedented times. I attended the Delegate workshop and Area 
Committee Meeting in Three Lakes Wisconsin on Saturday, March 6, 2021. Mike N./GSR, from the Calgary 
noon meeting accompanied me on the trip. There will be a report, distributed to GSR’s regarding discussions 
held at the delegate workshop. I will send out suggestions on how this information should be discussed for a 
group conscience. These items will be discussion topics by the Area 74 Delegate at the Conference in New York 
later this year. 
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Secretary report: Accepted and approved. 

Treasurer Report: Accepted and approved (Report included below New Business).

Corrections: No news. Still waiting on a virtual meeting for the past year. 

Webmaster: This past month we saw an uptick in traffic again since moving to the new website design.  We 
are seeing on average 60 website visits per day.  Our "Meeting" page is by far the most visited page, but 
there are also many hits on the Meeting List PDF download page.  The "Hotline" phone number was 
requested 5 times since March 1st.  There was one site issue last week when an old temporary URL had an 
expired certificate, which caused some performance problems.  The issue took a few hours to repair.  

Grapevine: The 71st General Service Conference is considering a new Grapevine pamphlet on how the 
Grapevine can be used to carry the AA message. The AA Grapevine workbook will be reviewed for some 
revisions. Also, they are looking into Grapevine book topics for 2022 and later.

PI/CPC Report: She didn’t get the link. Dean is sending them out to join the meeting.

Bridging the Gap: Nothing new to report. We are looking forward to the jails opening back up so we can 
bring meetings to them and Bridging the Gap opportunities.

Archives: I took the box at the Central Office and I’ve been going through them. 

Accessibility Chair: Nothing new to report.

Old Business:  

1. Brief update on 2023 Spring Conference bid by the chairperson. Due to Bill by April 10. KS sent an email
to the Radisson asking where the proposal is and that it needs to be sent by March 20.

2. Update on how to use the meeting finder app to have current Zoom information accessible.

3. Discussion on using PayPal or Venmo for donations to the District. Agenda item on hold.

New Business:  

1. Get retroactive approval on money spent setting up Zoom account for District 1. Cost $158.15 put on
the debit card. I would like a motion to approve. Approved.

2. Concept 3 study reading by William W. and discussion.

3. Searching for a new Alternate DCM, with the hope they would become the new CDM.

Starting balance $5,040.57 

Flintville Early Risers $180.00 
Saturday Eye Opener $122.31 

Total Deposits $302.31 

Digicopy 2/10/21 Invoice $43.50 
WIXX Radio- March and April runs $1,500.00 

Total Payments $1,543.50 
Balance $3,799.38 

Prudent Reserve ($1,300.00)
Available Funds $2,499.38 

Deposits

Payments

March 2021 Treasurer Report



District 1 Committee Contact Information

AA Donation Information 
Please make checks out to the name on 

the first line.

AA District1
PO Box 632
Green Bay WI 54305

Green Bay Central Office 
1270 Main St. #102
Green Bay WI 54302

AA Area 74
PO BOX 1191
Appleton WI 54912

General Service Office
PO BOX 459
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163

AA information flows down from New York, 
to the Area 74 Delegate to our local District 
Committee Member, to General Service 
Representatives, then to individual groups. 
Group information flows back up the same 
chain. This is why it's important for AA 
groups to have a GSR. 
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Eye Opener AA Intergroup 

Saturday, June 12, 2021 
(Central Standard Time) 

6:00 PM Fellowship& Trivia 

7:00 PM SpeakersAl-Anon & AA 

9:00 PM Dance Party 

Zoom ID: 893 6347 1405 
Password: 080744

(Working on scheduling an ASL Interpreter) 

Questions: Call Sara 920.209.9164 

Hosted by Eye Opener Group in Appleton, WI 

Upcoming Events

DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER (DCM) Bill D. 920.621.1258 dcmdistrict01@greenbayaa.org
SECRETARY Jerilyn K. 920.634.1816 secretary@greenbayaa.org
TREASURER Kimberly S 231.622.3743 treasurer@greenbayaa.org
ALT. DCM altDCM@greenbayaa.org

CORRECTIONS (MEN) Adam B. 920.680.9496 corrections@greenbayaa.org
CORRECTIONS (WOMEN) Brenda N. 920.217.0430 corrections@greenbayaa.org

BRIDGING THE GAP Marian K. 920.366.5950 bridging@greenbayaa.org
CPC/PI Linda S. 920.713.4699 cpc@greenbayaa.org

ARCHIVES Jeff E. 414.587.6556 archives@greenbayaa.org
WEBMASTER Dean H. 231.622.3742 webmaster@greenbayaa.org
NEWSLETTER Kimberly S 231.622.3743 newsletter@greenbayaa.org
MEETING LIST Dean H. 231.622.3742 meetinglist@greenbayaa.org

DISTRICT EVENTS (co-chair) Lloyd Z. 920.713.0760 events@greenbayaa.org
DISTRICT EVENTS (co-chair) Lauren P. 920.905.9793 events@greenbayaa.org

GRAPEVINE Mary B 920-771-0124 grapevine@greenbayaa.org
ACCESSIBILITIES Bruce K. 920.495.7250 accessibility@greenbayaa.org

OPEN
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